NORMAN ROCKWELL
Freedom of Speech


NORMAN ROCKWELL
Freedom from Want

Norman Rockwell (1894-1978), Freedom from Want, 1943. Oil on canvas, 45 3/4" x 35 3/4". Illustration for The Saturday Evening Post, March 6, 1943. Collection of Norman Rockwell Museum. ©SEPS: Curtis Licensing, Indianapolis, IN. All rights reserved. www.curtislicensing.com

NORMAN ROCKWELL
Freedom of Worship


NORMAN ROCKWELL
Freedom from Fear

**NORMAN ROCKWELL**

**Four Freedoms**


**NORMAN ROCKWELL**

**Golden Rule**


**NORMAN ROCKWELL**

**Ours...to fight for (The Four Freedoms)**


**NORMAN ROCKWELL**

**The Problem We All Live With**


**NORMAN ROCKWELL**

**The Right To Know**

NORMAN ROCKWELL

**Artist Facing Blank Canvas (Deadline)**


BILL SCOVILL

**Photograph of Norman Rockwell working on Golden Rule in his South Street, Stockbridge, Massachusetts, studio, 1960**

Bill Scovill (1915-1996), photograph of Norman Rockwell working on Golden Rule in his South Street, Stockbridge, Massachusetts, studio, 1960. Collection of Norman Rockwell Museum. ©Norman Rockwell Family Agency. All rights reserved.

UNKNOWN PHOTOGRAPHER

**President Franklin D. Roosevelt delivering Fireside Chat #6, September 30, 1934**

Unknown Photographer, President Franklin D. Roosevelt delivering Fireside Chat #6, September 30, 1934. Digital reproduction, 16" x 20". Franklin D. Roosevelt Library & Museum, NY.

COMIC BOOK, OFFICE OF WAR INFORMATION PUBLICATION

**The Life of Franklin D. Roosevelt, 32nd President of the United States**


DOROTHEA LANGE

**Migrant Mother (Destitute pea pickers in California. Mother of seven children. Age 32. Nipomo, CA)**

Dorothea Lange (1895-1965), Migrant Mother (Destitute pea pickers in California. Mother of seven children. Age 32. Nipomo, CA), February or March 1936. Library of Congress, Prints & Photographs Division, FSA/OWI Collection, [LC-DIG-fsa-8b29516].

DOROTHEA LANGE

**Mississippi Delta Negro children**